Carbon Life Cycle
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Key Points
Miscanthus is a net carbon negative feedstock with the potential to capture net 0.64 tonnes
of carbon (2.35 tonnes CO2e) per year in the ground, the amount being proportional to the
biomass yield but excludes the actual biomass itself.
Miscanthus biomass is carbon neutral in bale form at the factory gate, with all previous
production/logistics emissions accounted for in the net in-ground carbon capture calculation.
The biomass contains the equivalent of c. 7 tonnes per ha (c. O.5t C/t biomass), or
c. 26 t/ha CO2e.
Depending on use of biomass, the biomass carbon is either stored (eg. BECCS, building
material) in addition to the below ground storage above, or released (eg. unabated power
generation), in which case the use process is carbon neutral, with the released CO2e being
reabsorbed by the crop for the next crop.
In terms of relative carbon efficiency, it performs well against alternative pre-2050 feedstocks
such as imported wood pellet, natural gas and annual crops or crop residues.
Development of strategic Miscanthus crop area is complimentary to afforestation, rather than
competitive against afforestation, as are the ultimate best end-uses. In particular, Miscanthus
has the potential to supply substantial feedstocks to deliver 2050 and shorter strategic national
carbon/climate objectives.
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Carbon
Even the most apparently simple question in relation to carbon involves a complex answer,
because that question always has context, dependent upon both who is asking it and why.
This is because carbon lies at the heart of global climate strategy, and demands a fundamental
change in almost every aspect of human activity, with knock-on consequences for our economy,
society and the greater natural environment.
At the present time there is a lack of either international or even national (UK) understanding on
how and where carbon is evaluated or to whom the benefit or detriment of that carbon or carbon
flux accrues. Resolving this is fundamental to driving both the industrial/economic and societal
changes necessary to deliver the new, non-exploitative path necessary for humankind and the
future of life on our planet.
Such resolution will, of course, fall to our politicians who seek to match the correct science with
actions that are necessarily deliverable now or in the short term across an all-encompassing
activity spectrum from farming to space travel, and everything between.
In this period of policy flux, every possible interest is lobbying their case, and, as such, the
simplest answer to that simplest question will be used to deliver massively different outcomes,
depending on the context of the information user. What is certain is that the carbon element of
the Miscanthus supply chain is likely to have high importance to the participants in different
contexts, and “ownership” of that carbon will be a critical motivator between potential grower,
potential off-taker and all in between.
For this reason, we consider separately the carbon relative to the growing crop in the field,
attributable to the land, under Net Carbon Capture, and the carbon associated with the
biomass and its uses, under Crop Biomass.
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Terravesta Miscanthus; Headline numbers.
•
•

Net Carbon Capture up to 2.35 tCO²e/ha/year, equivalent to 0.64 t C/ha/year. [¹5]
Crop Biomass carbon content 45- 60%. (Based on 50%, 7tC/ha/year, equivalent to 		
26tCO²e/ha/year based on a yield of 14 ODT/ha). Based on multi study data.

Net Carbon Capture
Miscanthus is a source of carbon capture on farmland removing up to 2.35 tonnes of
CO²e or 0.64 tonnes of carbon from the atmosphere annually, dependent on soil type
and crop vigour (see Figure 1 and two below).

Figure 1 Net Annual Atmospheric CO2e removal at different yield while crop remain in the field,
accounting for planting material production, crop establishment, and farm operations through to
bale delivery. (LCA Analyst; Jan Lask, University of Hohenheim)[¹].
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Figure 2 Considerations made when calculating the carbon saving potential in cultivating Miscanthus.
Terravesta believes that the opportunity for Miscanthus in bio-energy and the broader bio-economy will
require moving from rhizome propagation to higher performing seed based hybrids, for which plant
breeding will be able to develop desirable traits for differing uses as well as wide variations in growing
condition as in different geographical regions. They also offer much more efficient production ratios
(1ha rhizome nursery = c.40ha new crop in 2 years; 1 ha seed production nursery = c.2,000ha
new crop every year).
As part of the LCA study, the difference between seed and rhizome-based establishment was analysed,
and showed material source to establishment emissions to be lower for seed (598kgCO²e/ha
established) than rhizome (675kgCO²e/ha established). However, when considered over the potential
20 year life of the crop, the difference is not statistically significant. Commercial seed nursery and
production systems for Miscanthus are still in early stages of development, so a comparison between
this and the growing lifting and grading of rhizome has not been included at this stage, although we
predict that seed production will show significantly lower emissions due to the lack of soil disturbance
compared to rhizome.
This Net Carbon Capture calculation does NOT account for the carbon content of the harvested
biomass, which is taken off farm for other uses.
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Crop Biomass
Miscanthus produces 8-14 tonnes of above ground biomass. Used in power generation or wet
fermentation, the process CO2 emissions are assumed to be cancelled out by the CO2 absorbed
during growing the crop, making these processes emissions net neutral. However, where the crop
is used for long life products such as fibres, building materials, biochar etc., or bio energy with carbon
capture and storage (BECCS), then it is possible to account for this carbon saving as additional, and
separate to the Net Carbon Capture above. The effect of this is highlighted in the Climate Change
Committee’s 6th Carbon Budget - Methodology Report (2020) [²], where the graph in Figure 3
below demonstrates the effect of BECCS on total GHG capture.
Current literature [³ -¹²] puts carbon content in Miscanthus biomass between 45-60%. If one
assumes 50% as the carbon stock, and 14 tonnes dry matter per Ha as the yield, the result is
up to 26 tonnes of CO²e taken out of the atmosphere each year per ha of Miscanthus
harvested biomass. From this one would need to subtract the carbon emissions associated
with the manufacturing process the crop is used for to get a net figure for Crop Biomass Carbon.
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Figure 3 CCC 6th Carbon Budget – Methodology Report (2020 Figure B7.5 in the report)[²] GHG
savings from planting different types of biomass from year of planting. (Crop and biomass savings).
Figure 3 above assumes Miscanthus is grown on arable land, SRC both arable and grass,
forestry on uplands (which are at considered high emissions source under current use). In considering
crop biomass, it should also be noted from Figure 3 that that the conifer and broadleaf options do
not yield any harvested biomass for 20 years, so there could be a counter factual if the consequence
is that less carbon negative goods have to be utilised in the meantime. Equally, Figure 3 is based on
home grown biomass sources. We consider imported feedstock emissions below.
Validating Miscanthus Against Alternative Feedstocks
Relative Transport Emissions
In the absence of significant UK grown timber biomass feedstocks, the alternative is imported wood
feedstocks (in particular wood pellet from North America).
For Terravesta’s UK Miscanthus, transport to off-taker facility is included within the LCA for NET
Carbon Capture above, and therefore our Miscanthus bale is considered Carbon
Neutral at the factory gate (www.BWSC.com/sustainability/minimising-emissions).
Emissions for importing wood pellets from overseas have been calculated at 122kg CO²e
per MWH of electricity produced [¹³].
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Relative to Natural Gas
Emissions associated with natural gas extraction and combustion are 14.2g C/MJ which, taking into
account energy conversion efficiencies, translate to 33.73g C/MJ for gas heat and 23.61g C/MJ
for gas CHP. Based on average household use of 3780 kWh per year (Ofgem stats) [¹4], Table 1
below shows the potential annual C emission per household, which could be a saving if they switched
to electricity heat (e.g. GS/AS Heat pump) and power generated from Miscanthus.

Table 1 Natural gas carbon emissions per household from gas heat or CHP (Ofgem statistics)[¹4],
compared to electric heat and power generated by Miscanthus.
Both natural gas and biomass are feedstocks for power generation. Unabated gas generation
delivers net positive emissions, while by virtue of ground-based carbon capture Miscanthus biomass
generated power is net emissions negative. Emerging carbon capture and storage technologies will
have the effect of almost negating net emissions from natural gas power generation, while massively
enhancing the level of carbon capture through Miscanthus fuelled power generation (Figure 3, above).
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Relative to Annual Crop Biomass
Biomass from annual crops fall into two categories; dedicated biomass crops, eg. maize, and
crop residues, eg. straw. Because of their annual nature, both categories generate net annual
land-based emissions through annual tillage and establishment and maintenance operations
and the import of nutrition.
With crop residues, it can be argued as to where these emissions are allocated. Do they belong
to the wheat, for example, which is the primary reason for the crop being grown? Even if the annual
emissions are allocated against the primary crop, it should be borne in mind that the residue will
contain both carbon and nutrients. If the residue is removed from the soil, increased levels of
imported nutrients will be required to replace those carried off with the residue.
Therefore, however accounted, biomass from annual crops will almost certainly have net positive
emissions at the same point of comparison as the net carbon capture of up to 2.35 t CO²e/year
for Miscanthus.

Relative to Trees
There is much debate about the desirability of afforestation, it’s benefits and landscape impact. It also
raises expectations of delivery of conflicted outcomes in terms of access/leisure, nature/habitat/
commercial production, and balancing such outcomes will be a challenge. Those same topics are
the subject of debate around all existing forest abroad from which we draw our imported timber
feedstocks. Whatever that outcome, there is no doubt that trees and afforestation offers an
excellent carbon sink and source of GHG removal.
Additionally, the size of timber lends it to easy conversion for durable uses such as construction
materials and furniture, where the carbon remains stored for the long-term in a very non-volatile
way. On the basis of the Best C use principle, it must be the case that relatively little of the
potential yield should be available for instant CO² release uses such as power generation.
In this sense dedicated perennial biomass crops offer a more single purpose feedstock
solution that is very transparent and controllable, while offering net C negative supply chains.
In the context of the UK’s mandated commitment to “Net Zero 2050,”[¹5] and in particular the
necessity to decarbonise electricity with CCS as the core to that, afforestation is not anticipated to
contribute any feedstocks within the 30-year 2050 window. With biomass availability from as little as
two years after harvest Miscanthus offers the opportunity to fill the gap in a totally complimentary way
that allows our future woodland resource to be planned in a way that best balances all of the societal,
environmental and economic requirements from it.
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Conclusion
While Miscanthus may not be the only actor in the carbon story, it is playing an important role.
Further, the existing farming infrastructure makes it accessible on most farm settings.
The existing logistic chain means that both the carbon and financial cost can be clearly
laid out in an expected manner allowing for a clear pathway to calculate returns.
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